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Ti:o cities of the Slate, seventeen in

number, are included in foregoing
statement. Their majorities for and
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The majority against a prohibitory
liquor law in all counties of the
S'- iie iii lSot was a few hundred over
O.U'i.l.
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wo for ho voted squarely and manfully,
as have said, against it; then
the question legitimately arises, was
he justified afterwards in availing him-

self of its benefits ? We believe,
and sincerity, that he was not.

and that he committed grevous
0:10 that will soiiomdy af-

fect his political prospects. Wo
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Pcmocrat. The idea, rather the
proposition, maintained in the lu'ticle.
that if member would decline to lift
Iiis it would simply remain ly
ing in Treasury until doomsday,
is utterly preposterous.
As we understand the matter, the
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appropriation to members of

that body. IP.Y simple proceeding
it WOUi'J bo for till' IK t PongiOss to
call, R on that ollieer
a. report, show ing tlie amount of
in his hands unclaimed or refused by

members, and then direct him to
pay such monies into the Treasu-
ry, out of which received it. This
seems to r.s to be common sense ami

what would bo done under
cirt umst.iiices. The other posi-

tions advanced Democrat are
equally fallacious and unsound. Put
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berate severely those members of Congress
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salaries, heler-- drew their
money after the bill became a law. Now,
all this to our mind seems very absurd.
WIiv .!.... Id .l....v .. ivciii lLn; jnunev?
Fairly and legally it is end tiiis hy
in act of their own. Supposing member
wcie to decline to lift, money what
then? "Why, it would simply remain ly-

ing in the Treasury until doomsday ; be-

cause, been appropriated a cer-
tain purpose by Congress, the Treasurer
could not use it for any other. Thus it
would not even help to reduce the public
debt. Hut, it may be suggested, C'on-messm- an

might lift the convert it
into I'. bond-- , and then destroy the
bonds prtsen: them to the government.
Ah, but the moment he lifts the moncv,
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this When a man office, he
bound to whatever the law
prescribes, it oliieehouler were to
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For our part, we applaud and honor those
Congressmen (iiiehnjing our own repre-
sentative, H. Milton who voted
against the salary bill; vet,
since it has a law, we cannot look
upon re IV. sal lU"r, the money any-
thing but very small captiousncss or
very t'niu aliecialion of "patriotism."

And now one that talented
youth, Preddy (iiant, son of the Pres-
ident, into promotion to the rank
of lieutenant colonel, with a yearly sal-
ary of $:j,.r)U0, over veterans w com-
manded divisions in tho late war. llis
promotion has Nen more than
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Hundreds of thousands are flocking

to the smooth and fertile plains of this
luautiful and rapidly developing do-

main. What for the ' Prairie
State'" is now doing for the "Lone Star
State' ' i 1 oa Th o u sa nd I a v-i- ng

Illinois and going to Texas, that
broad land of wondrous fertility where
Providence 1ms garnered illimitable
resources and whore the poor man by
courage and i?ilustry gain pros-
perity, power and happiness.

A Jrut it Iron Centre.

It is supposed that St. Loin will
day rival Pittsburgh as an iron

centre. While Pittsburgh is admitted
to hae the best coal facilities for man-
ufacturing iron, lacks iron ore
within easy access. Louis is ac-

credited with having the best iron ore
within easy access, but lacks Pitts- -

j burgh's superior coal facilities. She
j will, however, it is thought, yet rival
the "Smoky City" as an iron centre,

i for the reason of her facilities and
that is several hundred miles nearer
the iron consumers of the west. Should
St. Louis without with her ore
facilities on account of beiny;
nearer the western market, ever rival
Pittsburgh an iron city, then will
some city now in embryo rival
Louis an iron city, on account of
having easy access to both iron ore-am- !

coal. In Not tlr.vcstcrn Texas there
in time be founded a city in im-

mediate contiguity to both of these
juisite materials, of superior ejuali-tir'- s

and inexhaustible quantities. Jn
Young Puehanan counties alone
there is coal enough to supply the de-
mands of the Southwest for centuries.
The coal in Texas occupies an area of
upwards of six thousand square miles.
In addition to these vast coal deposits,
she hai vast accumulations of iron ore,
consisting of several species of hema-
tite and limonite, with extensive beds
of carbon of iron. She has easy of
access, in close proximity to both,
vast accumulations of iron ore and
coal, will day be converted
into fertile sources of wealth. f Pitts-
burgh mut yield to St. Louis
present proud position as iron
city" of the United States, so must
Louis in time yield the palm to some
at present unknown city in Northwest-
ern Texas.

Al:l Wllil.l.n..li5, il.T
command of the ill-fat- ed "Atlantic,"
has made an explanation, to the effect
that the disaster occurred in conse-
quence of mistaken calculations. The
northerly of the ocean currents
proved to be greater ".han he supposed

; hence his reckoning was wrong,
and the vessel driven upon
rocks. If this is the explanation
he give, it only proves that the.
los of "Atlantic" due to the
carelessness of the commander.

At a meeting of the Central Demo-
cratic Association Pennsylvania
held at the hall on Proad street, IM.i!-adolphi- a,

on Thursday evening last,
resolution tendering thanks to Con-
gressmen Wrn. McClelland and II.
Speer, for their strict adherence to
sound Democratic principles, in voting
against Gen. Putler's retroactive bill,-- popularly ailed the steal bill,"
offered and after speeches by den. Win.

Thomas, Mr. John Campbell, and
others, it adopted.

A coi.oito) gentleman nanvd Capier
has been elected to Congress from Ala-
bama. Having served nine years in
the State Penitentiary, San Fran-
cisco News Letter suggests that Ca-
pier has paid debt to his State which
sundry of his colleagues still owe to
theirs. know it is wrong to tpeak
evil of dignitaries, but then can such

as Capier, Pomeroy, Caldwell and
kelley properly classed as dignita-
ries
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with the greater sorrow m.it t.ieir , minutes, accomplished fact. A with the scene the disaster to steamship
and beauty would seem to have promised blunder in navigation could not have been ; Atlantic, hold to the opinion that the
a long career of joy and happiness in this
life. Miss Merritt was a little older than
either of the two other but was also
a genial and kind-hearte- d

y. Of all
those who have been lost in tlie Atlantic

one's sloi-- is probably so sad a one as
this. It w as the fast trip any them had
made to Europe. A brother of Mrs. Mer-

ritt (Mr. for Halifax as
as the news of the shipwreck had ar-

rived. .
u Tuesday evening a young gent leman

of propossessmg appearance and evidently
laboring under strong emotion was anxi-ou-l- y

asking new s of tiie fate of the Atlan
tic at the clerk s ol!;co. ol the r mu .vvenue
Hotel. When questioned about, the strong
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and
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failure

sire can

, i.' - - - - wain .1 'i iiion Krj aii.iinterest he seemed towvii.ee m , was primary refusedhe that he was tlie
j great and they diocese to Crispins and allot sisters were on board the bv

1 'I particulars ol of tne W(,rl( sixas KlliUy Ilc..uly j tlat is
vessel w imi known k. time, i,nmli.e,i ,, children, on a l in Searsi.ort. Me., teen andman some- - nic.,K(1,lWc nrst (,f 173. is weighs -- JO ; r,
thin- - very painful to uehoid. fn.voiitK- - booed that mcansni.n- - i.:i. .i.. I .1,
that his name was Mr

a

iiau.es .ii.u j , for Tiunishin"- - these neonle lor l.rnitf Jo i wot A-

lie was aiuuit , ell(J1-mol,- s future
anxiously were whoso j f reouiies that strikin-- '

lUle ims Kii.cc ueeome cei i.i ii. i i:e la.iniy
iL, good circumstances, the

ladies had gone
cha:ge ..f another They became

'and wished lit leturn immediate- -
ly, however, and they put under '

cat ten's bv their friends. H.ith
and very accomplished.

d ilh is a terrible bereavement to
family, for it leaves no daughter in the

home circle.
The little filiow, only child saved

from wrick, ran upon deck
stream of passengers when the lirst alarm
was given, .lbs parents and other J

Lis family were still below, andevi- -
denlly yerished w hen ship tilled and

over on side. 1 1 list led about among j

struggling mass humanity, i,oclmills sjie.eta- -
htlle ftllowthe pilous seieams nwor

went to the stoutest heart.
He hiid lcajicd upon back of one

the men in 1 1 o Iiope of saving himself;
hut in fearful crisis, when everybody
was intent upon sariny themselves, few
paid attention to wails of the bry, and

man upon whose back he was clinging
;is for bare life, made several ineilectiial
attempts to shake boy off. The cries
of boy attracted the captain, who,

tenacious manner in which he
struggling for life, called out to the men
who the lines that led to
the rock and safety, to endeavor, possi-
ble, save the boy, and the poor little
fellow immediately passed over
heads of the struggling mass of beings and
placed the boat. Men who were exert-
ing themselves to save their own and other
lives wept for joy as they saw the
brave little lad safely landed shore.

Mr. the chief engineer, says it
was extremely to behold
suiferings of the unfortunate creatures,
even after they were lesened. Many of
them insane, frothed at
and t ippled oil" the ruck into the water and
were drowned, while others w ere so chilled
and exhausted the they laid
down and died. Some died after they had
been taken to the main land.

1 wo taily caum passengers came deck
the excitement. They hesitated a mo-

ment as if panic stricken, and
into the companion way. Then they came
out and endeavored to reach forward
part ship, w here passengers were
sent ashore on the lines. At that moment
a huge wave swept the chip's quarter.
The men clinging to the rigging heard two

shrieks, and when they
looked again women disappeared.
These are only a few of the terrible inci-
dents of terrible wreck.

Young men as well as old became para-lyzc- d,

and as they to the rigging and
the sides vessel they seemed bereft
of all reason. "When spoken to the
cithers to make some to reach the
boat and save themselves they would roll
their in their heads, stare vacantly
at the speakers, and them in a whining
tone, "What Many again who
were roused cut their berths had scarce
time to puttheir clothes on and reached
the deck co perish with the cold. One
cabin passenger, a young man, came up
with only a vest on. lie clung to the
ship's side as long as he was able and final-
ly rolled off the frozen to death.

A girl sobbed bitterly as asked
about sister, llachel of
biymouth, I'ngland. Another caller
Mrs. Mary McPermott, matron of the
r ;fih Avenue Hotel, who said had a
husband and two children board the ill

steamer. The brother Patrick
Coughlin, of "Weslmeath, Ireland, leaned
his head on the counter and cried. He
would not be comforted.

Most of them had paid from their little
savings for the passage some loved
relative whom for years they hadlonged to
see. From granite walls of the battery
they had scanned the broad waters the
bay for a sight of tho noble ship. Yester-
day's news was too much for them, ami the
scene of sorrow the White office
wo,.--; such as is seldom witnessed.

Among the callers a young man in
mechanic's but of notably nitelli- -

; " v ' U1U auowmg jurors dollars Rcnt nprPa,ance. "Any news fi-o- the
pel i.i jvti-s- ia or Austria cotiKl ol ; l v mileage has passed both Atlantic V"' he asked in a tremulous voice.

ms nearness

ro

v-- "''

of
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".(,' was the reply.
'For God's sake, can't you tell

something?" cried. I had a mother
and a sister on board that vessel. Were
no saved? Oh oh me !"
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lb.it the Steamship Coin- - ec we thoroughly,
cannot escape responsibility for this Panama papers recciveil per

treat calamity, by placing the blame upon QllCen, report that the steamship Tropic
the captain. If he was incompetent picked up at sea a boat with two men
careless, iney snouiu not mu empioj uu a woman, sole survivors of the ship J. .
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to command such a ship, the Company arc
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inalo. I'hiUi. tiuud-v- j Mercury. tho Borden mines, near Frost- -
' burg. Allegany county. Maryland. John

settlement the long strike of the Lac dev. an employe, while lowered
m r ouui aies--. wnicn jis aircaity down w a the horse he

been announced by cable despatches, coming restive, kicked coupling loose.
attended display ot independence all were precipitated to the bottom, 1 Go
oa the part oi tne woriimgmcn inai com-
manded admiration. -- V few days previous
to settlement the officers the I'nion
had appealed to the colliers to continue
their resistance until they obtained their
own terms, and was promised assistance
from unfailing sources to enable them to
maintain the contest. The good sense of

men overcame any temporary feeling
in favor a protracted strike, however.
as the situation ruinous idleness was

that of
the
exited j s(lnil,y intolerable.

the
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cle of workers going to and from their
work at the mills and forges hundreds
suggested to some of cooler Leads

would be them to likewise support. to be
than persist in the vain struggle. A dep
utation waited upon the employers
assured them that they had come with
serious and honest intentions to elfect a
settlement. The employers received them
respectfully and assured them of their
.sympathy and encouragement. Many of
tho workmen addressed their friends after
the settlement had been effected, and im-
proved the occasion administering
vice as to their future conduct
expressing hope that the strike

afrai

with

that

all Th tlown alu
wreck, whombo

a lesson which would never to be re- - '

peated, but would lead to a better under- - '

hereafter between employers
workmen, and to the growth sentiment
of good-wi- ll and confidence on sides.

giving vent to their feelings in this
way, resolution proposed and carried,
accepting offer of the company to re-

turn to work upon terms which would se-

cure to them the restoration of the rato
of

AkOTHKU SlNGVI.AIl OcCCliUKXCE.
The following, purporting to be an extract
from a private letter from Kew York, was
puWisiied in Hartford Time of

evening lady Louse
where live brought to .New ork

father
when she was

buried

(from air
with

sisters, themher two younger

persons

ing married women, m city now. It
is an story but vividly fresh in the
minds of the whole family. One night, in
this city, the mother tiie three girls hav-
ing kept by some household du-
ties, gone to about
when, besides herself, the whole

hushed. Scarce sLe taken
Ler clothes and into bed, when she
had occasion to violently wake Ler
sleeping husband with "Do you
know that mother is in America?
has just been in here, but would not speak
to me, and moment she gone into
the room the children? in and
bring her out. How she has found us
out at late hour of the night not
know." The aroused husband went
the next room, turned the gas, and

only three beautiful little girls, smilinrr,
and sleeping in wide bed. He noted
date hour. It is tame to tell the se-
quence. next steamer mail from Iam-bur- g

brought news that the grandmother
of tho children, in that niuht and

' hour, had gone to the Beyond. Did she
stop in this city to bless the children on
the way? Who shall tell? of
all, to the unbelieving shall I say unini-
tiated ? on the morning after the appear-
ance the three little giils all at break-
fast about Laving "drecuned of

Wr-A- COXSTTTUTES (1 AMr.I.IXO. Chief
Justice Tbompson, of State, re-
cent case, gave the decision in
reference to "Anything whicli
induces men to risk tlicir money and pro-
perty without Lope of return, but toget for notliing given amount from
anotlier, is and demoralizing to
Hie community, no matter by wbat name
it may called. It is tlie same whether
the X'loniise be to on the color of a

B.vuio numerals now much is lostor won in either and the losing party
has received just as money in one
case as tho other parted with, viz
ing at all

yen and Items.
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which took tire blew up. These par-
ties had been seventy-liv- e davs in the open
boat.
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feet. I.anglev was instantly killed, being
horribly crushed.

The Countess Gaiccioli, one Lord
Byron's loves unlawful, died the other
amid the scenes of her eaily life. She

remarkable woman, retaining her
vivacity and Identity to the last. She
seventy-tw- o when she died, and notwith
standing her free life, she never lost her
place iu society ; which is not saying much

society.
A citizen of Boston last November

f piucvil i,oou in me minus in ine uiei ui
the J'olice, to loaned to working
having persons upon them for

it iser for do , The sums loaned are kept

and

wages.

twenty years without interest, and no se-

curity but the word of the borrower is re-

quired. About fifty girls thus
been iu this way fund.

A terrible wind, rain and hail hurri-
cane at Burlington, Iowa, on Saturday

caused widespiead desolation
throughout the town. During its preva- -

i lence, two adjoining houses were blown
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tain Williams, showing that the loss of
life by the late terrible disaster, though
immense, was not so large as Lad been

TLe Atlantic, had on board 33
cabin passengers, 800 steerage passengers,
and a crew, othcers of 143 men.
Total, '.ITfi souls, leaving the number lost,

This not be precisely correct,
but is nearly so.

A substitute for coal is promised at
Sheffield, England, and one, too, of which
there is an unlimited supply. Mr.

lighting al- - P.
patented. a the

mother fharged battery atmosj-heri- is corUm-levc- n

and a"d combustible gas is produced
all of charm hv,,,oh burns brighter than coal gas, and
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when mixed with air Las a heating iiower
which can melt copper wire.

Only Vice President (now Senator)
Hamlin, Chief-Jus-t ice Chase, Senator Cam-
eron. Frank P. Ilair, sr., and Gideon
Welles remained of the associates of Mr.
Lincoln in tho administration in 1SU.
Messrs. Cameron, Anthony, Ham-
lin and Chandler are only Senators
who were in the Congress,
and, excepting Vice President
the only members of that Senate now in
public life.

Pope Pius IX, who is reported sick, is
now in his 81st year, so that there cannot
be hope entertained of recovery
if illness be as serious as was
in Tuesday's cable dispatches. His full
name is Giovanni Maria Mastai Ferreiti.
He was born at Sinagalia, Italy, in 179:?.
Iu 1S0S he visited Chili, South America,
and engaged ' in clerical labors there for
two years. He was created Archbishop
of Spoleto in 1S27 ; in lf40 pojc so that
the term of pontilicate up to the pre-
sent date is years.

It is not by any means complimentary
to the manly character tliat no women
were rescued from the "Atlantic." Such
disasters result in a "struggle for exist-
ence" without regard to moi-al- or breed-
ing. The men of the "Atlantic" are not
to be blamed for seeking to save their
lives, but the persons who sent the vessel
to sea unprovided with raft for such emer-
gencies, thus sent six; hundred per-
sons to tlieir deaths, merit condemnation
on this account well on account tho
delinquencies which have heietofore been
pointed out.

In tlie county jail, in Cincinnati, a few
days ago, Joseph Stewart, a thief con
victed burglary, and sentenced to a
seven years term in tbe Penitentiary, was
married to Ins "woman." Samantha ll.ir.card or the fleetness of a horse, and the clav. with whom he had been livir.fr for. . ,, . - , . - -
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